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2016 June Newsletter - Print Version



FirstNews - June 2016

Creativity

 

Rev. John Buehrens, Senior Minister

jbuehrens@uusf.org

 

 

This is our theme for reflection during the month of
June. The historian and one-time Librarian of
Congress, Daniel Boorstin, published a book called
The Creators [1992]. It reminded me that the
pretense that we humans are the creators of all that
is won’t stand scrutiny. There is a certain amount of
undeniable evidence that we are also destroyers. So
on the first Sunday of June my sermon will be under
the title, ON BEING PART OF THE CREATIVE (AND
DESTRUCTIVE) PROCESS. 

 

If you can remember to do so, bring a flower (or two
or three) to share Sunday, June 5. It will be the last Sunday our creative Choir will
sing before leaving for its fourth triennial trip to Eastern Europe. And we will
celebrate FLOWER COMMUNION according to the creative ritual developed by the
Rev. Norbert Capek in Prague, between the World Wars, when he united people of
humanist, Christian, Jewish, and other backgrounds in opposition to Nazi racism. 

 

Following that service, the membership of UUSF will have its annual Budget
Meeting. I’m pleased to report that the finances of our congregation, due to the
generosity of members both current and deceased, has so improved that every
request by every committee was accepted and included. Now, the next challenge is
to deal with long-deferred maintenance and much-needed building improvements.

 

Our Building Improvements Task Force has been working with an architectural firm
experienced in dealing with churches, synagogues, and other religious communities.
They will present their “Phase I” report on the feasibility and costs of some eight
major projects to upgrade our facilities around June 2. We clearly need high speed
WiFi and smart screens, an improved kitchen, restrooms, and an accessible
minister’s office on the main floor. Among other things! 

 

Already we’ve gone ahead and replaced the roofs on the King rooms. We have
scheduled for this summer (while Reiko is playing organs in Eastern Europe) the
long-overdue renovation of our magnificent, but now 50-year-old, pipe organ. Our
creative Montessori School tenants have renewed their lease with us for roughly
$250,000 per year and pledged an additional $100,000 for improvements in that
wing -- to benefit them and our Sunday School. 
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The Stewardship Committee is exploring the feasibility of a creative capital
campaign perhaps to be called simply “Building Our Community.” Next autumn,
under the leadership of our creative Associate Minister, Rev. Alyson Jacks , we
hope to have “Bring a Friend Fall,” with the entire existing membership challenged to
help build up and creatively expand our membership. 

 

In the meantime, knowing that rest and reflection are critical to creativity, I will be
away for much of the summer. My big challenge is to bring forth, after years of
gestation, a new book, tentatively called TRANSCENDENTALIST DISCIPLES. It’s
the story of spiritual friendships among diverse Unitarian activists in and around one
congregation in Boston in the 1840s and 50s who creatively transformed our civic
life through activism for women’s rights and anti-slavery. 

 

There will always be a UUSF minister on call, all summer. I look forward to a third
creative year together. 

 

Yours in shared and creative ministry!

 

Info

11AM Sunday Worship Services

 

 

 

Sunday, June 5

 

ON BEING PART OF THE CREATIVE

(AND DESTRUCTIVE) PROCESS

Rev. John Buehrens, preaching

 

“BRING A FLOWER” to church on
Sunday, June 5, for Flower Communion.

 

Western free market economist Friedrich Hayek spoke of “creative destruction.”
Hindus have a trinity of deities: Brahma, the Oneness; Krishna, the Creator; and
Siva, the Destroyer. Buddhists note the transience of all structures. Our Choir will
end their year of singing for us before leaving for their fourth triennial trip to Eastern
Europe. And we will celebrate FLOWER COMMUNION – according to the practice
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of the Rev. Norbert Capek, who in Prague between the World Wars brought
humanists, Jews, Christians, and others together in opposition to Nazi racism.
Please note the anti-racism and economic justice events on the two previous days.
And join us! 

 

 

Sunday, June 12

 

CREATIVITY, HUBRIS, AND BABEL

Rev. John Buehrens, preaching

 

“Democracy,” said Winston Churchill, “is the worst of all possible systems of
government – except for all the others that have been tried.” At the moment, all
around the world, democracy seems to be in trouble. Creative demagogues threaten
to dominate. What kind of leadership is needed to cut through the babel and to clarify
the common good? Following the service we will hold an Invitation to Membership in
the Chapel for the many people who in recent months have expressed interest in
our creative but inclusive way of countering the hubris of demagogues and the babel
of today’s paid-for forums. Radim Zenkl will be our guest musician on his mandolin.
Those already voting members will then convene for the Annual Meeting of our
society. 

 

Sunday, June 19

 

CREATIVE GENERATIVITY: 

A Father’s Day Sermon for All Earth’s Children

Rev. John Buehrens, preaching

 

“Any damned fool can be a genitor,” some wise man once said. “It takes creative
wisdom and maturity to actually be a good father.” Recognizing how few of us may
have been blessed to experience really good parenting, this service will seek to lead
us all toward more creative forms of generativity – not so much biological as social.
This will be Rev. John’s last Sunday in the pulpit until September, as he spends the
summer in creative work on UUA leadership, writing a new book, and then
celebrating the wedding of his eldest nephew and namesake. Andres Vera, cellist,
will provide our music, with Reiko Oda Lane at the organ before going to Europe.

 

Sunday, June 26

 

THE ART OF CREATIVE REFRAMING: SEEING THE WORLD WITH FRESH
EYES 
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Rev. Melissa Thomson, Guest Minister

 

Vincent van Gogh wrote to his brother Theo, “The more I think it over, the more I
feel that there is nothing more truly artistic than to love people.” When we encounter
difficulties in our relationships it can be easy to entrench into a position of
disappointment or frustration. How do we reframe our worldview, as van Gogh does
in this writing, to encourage ourselves into the creative place of deepening
connection? 

 

We begin our series of summer guest ministers, while our regular ministers are at
the UUA General Assembly or taking vacation or study leave, with their UU
colleague, Rev. Melissa Thomson, who is a palliative care chaplain with Kaiser
Permanente in Redwood City. Eric Hamilton will provide music on classical guitar,
Kerry Parker will lead singing, and Wm. García Ganz will be at the keyboard. Join
us!

 

Info
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Upcoming Voting Meetings of the Membership

 

Board of Trustees

 

 

 

Members will vote Sunday, June 5th
on the Society's budget for the next
church year which runs from July 1st
through June 30, 2017. The Budget
Meeting will begin 12:25 PM, sharp!

 

No amendments to the Board of
Trustees' proposed budget were
submitted by May 29th, the Bylaw-
established deadline for such amendments. Therefore, next Sunday's budget
meeting will be an up-or-down vote on the budget recommended by the Board.
Copies of the proposed budget are available in the church office or can be found
online here.

 

The Board anticipates a short, 20-minute meeting to review the fiscal highlights
already discussed in the informational budget meeting. 

 

For those that missed the budget town hall or wish to review the materials, the 5/22
presentation and proposed budget can be found here:
http://www.uusf.org/#!congregational-meeting-presentations/c1k3k

 

The Annual Meeting of the Membership will be held at the church at 12:30
June 12th.

 

The business agenda of the meeting will include an annual report by the Moderator
and Senior Minister to the Membership, election of members of the Board of
Trustees and of the Nominating Committee, and approval by the Members of the
actions of the Board of Trustees since the last annual meeting.  Absentee ballots for
the election of Trustees and Members of the Nominating Committee will be available
in the church office and must be returned to the Secretary's box by 4PM, Saturday,
June 11th.

 

Info
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UUSF Election Update

 

 

As an update regarding
the election for the Board
of Trustees to be held on
June 12 at the Annual
Meeting, Carla Kincaid-
Yoshikawa has
withdrawn her name as a
candidate.  Per the UUSF Bylaws, at this late date a replacement candidate must be
nominated from the floor at the Annual Meeting. The Nominating Committee has
found an excellent new candidate, Christopher Rodriguez, and will nominate
Christopher during the Annual Meeting. Christopher is an active church member and
is enthusiastic about this nomination. Biographies can be accessed here.

 

Christopher's name will not be listed on the absentee ballots since he will not be
formally nominated until June 12, however the ballots distributed at the Annual
Meeting will include a place for his name.

The Nominating Committee thanks all of the candidates in this upcoming election for
being willing to serve in these roles!

 

Be sure to attend the Annual Meeting on June 12 and vote!

 

READ BIOS HERE
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Prayer Shawl Ministry

 

We meet first Wednesdays from 1PM to 3PM, Kincaid Room.

 

 

Join us in our ministry, knitting and crocheting comfort
shawls, prayer shawls and lap blankets, and we enjoy
good conversation too. Our ministers give our shawls
and blankets to congregants and friends in our UUSF
community when they are ill, living through a loss or just
in a hard time. Make visible our connection!  

 

Katy Colpetzer, leader. 

 

Info
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Living in the Tension

 

The Quest For A Spiritualized Racial Justice

a new book by Shelly Tochluk

Wednesday, June 1, 6:30 PM to 8:30 PM

290 DOLORES ST. (at 16th St.)  SAN FRANCISCO

 

Human Rights Working Group Special Event

 

  

Connections between spirituality and activism are
evident within many social justice movements.
Often unconsidered, however, is how race plays a
role in our beliefs, actions, and collaborations. What
happens when our spirituality results in a failure to
notice racial dynamics? Conversely, what happens
when we focus only on race? What tensions arise
when we pay attention to race and spirituality
simultaneously?

 

Shelly is the author of Witnessing Whiteness: The Need to Talk About Race and How
to Do It. She is Chair of the Education Department at Mount Saint Mary's University,
Los Angeles. She has been part of the leadership team for AWARE-LA (Alliance of
White Anti-Racists Everywhere-Los Angeles) for the last 10 years and co-produces
their Unmasking Whiteness Summer Institute.

 

Info
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Act Now!

 

Thursday, June 2, 6PM at 1661 15th St (St John the Evangelist Church)

 

Human Rights Working Group Special Event

 

INTERRUPT THE CYCLE!  

POLICE EXCESSIVE FORCE HAS GOT TO STOP! 

 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: Join
Rev. John Buehrens, Rev.
Alyson Jacks, Rev. JD Benson,
other clergy and congregation
members.

 

Clergy Press Conference at 6 on
church plaza. At 6:45 PM, indoors,
hear from leaders in our SF
community address the need and our demands for 1) an independent police review
commission--with teeth--to examine instances of police-involved shootings and
other police over-reach/violence, and 2) a federal, thorough investigation of SFPD
practices. Join the action, be part of the faith community's stand for police
accountability and healing in our city.

 

 

Info

 

Courage for Black Lives Matter and Racial Justice

 

Friday, June 3, 6PM (potluck) 7PM to 9PM (event), King Rooms

 

Human Rights Working Group Special Event

 

 

For Anti-Racist Leadership in White Communities in Black Lives Matter
Movement Times
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Join us for a dynamic talk with
movement educator Chris Crass
on anti-racist organizing in white
communities in these Black Lives
Matter movement times. How can
we inspire white people to join
racial justice efforts? How can
more and more of us step up to
both support the Black-led
grassroots movement and also
bring racial justice leadership into white/majority white communities and places of
worship?

 

With Black communities and a new generation of Black activists in the lead, the
Black Lives Matter movement has shaken the foundations of our country. From
Ferguson to Baltimore to the Bay Area, from #SayHerName to
#BlackTransLivesMatter, the devastating realities of white supremacy have been
forced into the headlines and national debate. With this Black-led multiracial
movement putting forward a vision of a new world, large numbers of white people
are coming into consciousness about racism, and many are looking for ways to get
involved in anti-racist efforts. 

 

Using storytelling, lessons from past movements, and insights from contemporary
anti-racist work in white communities around the country, Chris Crass gives talks and
sermons and leads workshops nationally with the goal of supporting and building up
grassroots people’s movements. He was a co-founder of the Bay Area-based
Catalyst Project, which develops white anti-racist/racial justice leaders and
organizers to help unite white communities to multiracial racial, gender, and
economic justice struggles.  He believes we need to work from a place of love,
guided by a vision and practice of collective liberation and that while we work
against supremacy systems and the culture of death they create, we also build up
beloved community and honor our shared humanity. 

 

Copies of Chris Crass's latest book, Towards the "Other America": Anti-Racist
Resources for White People Taking Action for Black Lives Matter, will be available
for purchase.

 

Info

 

Bay Area Ecconomic Conference
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Saturday, June 4, 9AM to 4PM, TSK Room

 

REGISTER HERE

 

Economic Justice Working Group Special Event

 

Learn, Network, and Find Your Connection to Action at the Bay Area Economic
Justice Conference

 

 

This powerful event, hosted by the First Unitarian Universalist Society of San
Francisco, will bring together workers, advocates and people of faith from around
the region as we work together to advance affordable housing and worker justice.

 

Speakers, Workshop Leaders and Participating Organizations include:

Honorable Aaron Peskin, San Francisco Board of Supervisors
Restaurant Opportunities Centers United (ROC United)
Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG)
Bay Area Unitarian Universalist Congregations
Council of Community Housing Organizations (CCHO)
Jobs with Justice
Causa Justa
Faith in Action Bay Area
Alliance of Californians for Community Empowerment

Requested donation (including lunch) is $20 with no one turned away for lack of
funds.

 

To register, please visit: uujmca.org/economicjusticeconference
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For more information, please contact: Beverly Boido, Event Coordinator, Unitarian
Universalist Justice Ministry of California beverly@uujmca.org or 916-441-0018

 

Info

 

Sunday Forum

 

June Sunday Forum 9:30 AM, MLK Room 

 

The UU Forum will resume on Sunday, Sept. 18. The previous Sunday, Sept.
11, is the date for a Welcome Back breakfast sponsored by Religious
Education.

 

JUNE 5

 

"COINTELPRO Then and Now" with Claude Marks and Nathaniel Moore of the
Freedom Archives

 

 

COINTELPRO is the FBI's secret and
illegal program to undermine and
destroy popular movements for social
justice that swept the US, beginning
with the early civil rights movement and
Puerto Rican independence movement
in the 1950s, and continuing through the 1960s and 1970s. Orders to “misdirect,
discredit, disrupt, and otherwise neutralize” progressive and radical organizations
and leaders, up to and including outright assassination of leaders resulted.
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JUNE 12

 

"When Viruses Go Viral: A Cautionary Tale of Global Disease, Politics and
Religion" with Dr. Andrew Desruisseau. 

 

 

Our own infectious diseases specialist, Andrew
Desruisseau, will talk about his experience working in
Sierra Leone during the Ebola outbreak as well as his
reflections on the current Zika outbreak. He is the medical
director of the Tenderloin Health Svcs Clinic at Glide
Memorial Church in the Tenderloin where he treats
chronic infections disproportionately affecting those
suffering from poverty, addiction, and mental illness.  He
lives in the North Bay with his wife and two young
children.

 

Info

Book Wagon Sale

 

 

June 5 after the service in the Thomas Starr King
Room clear the old inventory sale. Many soft cover
$1 and hard cover books $2 to $3.
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Small Group Summer Sampler

 

Sunday, June 5, 12:15 PM, Fireside Room

 

 

A short term commitment to meet regularly
with others as we practice speaking and
listening from the heart can create warm
ongoing connections. Perhaps you have been
participating in small group ministry, and would
like to continue during the summer. Perhaps
you are relatively new to the community and
hope to expand your acquaintances, or you
have been around for a while and are
interested in getting to know some of the
newer folk. Join us in the Fireside Room immediately after church Sunday June 5
(before the budget vote) to get a taste of what small group ministry is like. Summer
sampler sessions will take place in July.

 

For additional information, you can reach the Small Group Ministry coordinator,
Judith 

Stoddard, at 415-922-1439, or through sgm@uusf.org.  

 

Info
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Newcomer Orientation

 

Sunday, June 5, 12:30 PM in Murdock Room. 

 

 

New to this church? New to Unitarian Universalism? Come to this informal,
interactive orientation to learn more about our church community and our faith
tradition. Newcomer orientation is co-led by our ministerial and membership teams.
Open to everyone.

 

Info
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Wheel of Life

 

Memorial Service on Sunday, June 5, 1PM, Sanctuary

 

 

Laurie Southgate passed away on
Wednesday, May 18 at the age of 108.
Laurie was born on September 13, 1907 and
joined UUSF on September 21, 1975. Laurie
received a Rheiner award in 1994. Her bio
reads like this: "World Citizen and peace
activist Laurie Southgate was chosen for her
long-standing devotion to the greatest of
dreams - universal peace. Persistent and
steadfast, she served for 20 years on the
World Affairs Council, tirelessly traveling the
word in the cause of peace and freedom,
while actively working for the United Nations
Association". If you walk past the TSK Room
on the left side next to the elevator there many photos on the wall of past and current
Rheiner award winners and there you will find Laurie's photo.

 

Info
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Dolci in the Chapel!

 

Ted Rust, oboe Viva Knight, piano 

Music of the Prairies - Baldwin, Douglas, Ginastera and Dvorak

Sunday, June 5, 2PM, Chapel

Admission: Free

 

 

 

Music brought Ted Rust and Viva Knight together.
Dolci, their piano-oboe duo, is the after-careers
dessert course of their lives. Viva Knight studied
piano with Stefan Bardas at the University of North
Texas, Marina Young at Rutgers University and Betty
Oberacker in Santa Barbara. She produced the
television series "Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman".
During her tenure as an adjunct professor of
screenwriting at NYU she gave solo piano recitals in
New York City, Southampton and Assisi, Italy. Ted
Rust studied oboe with Louis Speyer at Tanglewood
and Raymond Dusté in San Francisco. While working
as a regional planning consultant, he coached music
at The Crowden School, played in the Berkeley Bach
Cantata Group, the Kensington Symphony and the quintet Quorum Ventorum, and
published the newsletter "Music for the Love of It". Ted and Viva met at a music
workshop in Vermont and a few years later, after both were widowed, they decided
to spend the rest of their lives with each other. The couple started giving home
concerts for friends in 2009. 

 

Info
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Inca Civilization

 

Sunday, June 5, 6PM, Fireside Room 

 

Humanists and Non-Theists Potluck and Talk About 

 

 

Anthropologists and historians have
described how human societies develop
in size and complexity in response to
population growth, availability of
resources and technological advances.
This pattern of development has
repeated in many parts of the world. The
ancient civilizations of the Western
Hemisphere developed in isolation from
those of Europe, Asia and Africa. Yet, a
similar pattern has been recognized in
the American continents.  Jim Barnett will discuss the development of the Inca
civilization to illustrate this point. He will review Inca mythology, religion, technology
and governance. Jim will use his photo slides, taken in a recent visit to Peru, to help
illustrate his points.

 

Jim Barnett is a member of UUSF, Chair of the Humanists and Non-theist
Committee, Co-president of Bay Area Humanists and a graduate of the Humanist
Institute.  

 

Everyone is welcome. The potluck starts at 6PM (please bring something to share if
you are able) and the slideshow starts at 6:30 PM

 

Info

 

Betwixt and Between End-Of-Year Busyness

 

Rev. Alyson Jacks, Associate Minister

ajacks@uusf.org
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As the church year winds down, we are busy planning for
next fall. We’ve wrapped up staff evaluations and are
bustling to hire two replacements for our Pre-K class
before mid-June. The last of the parent and teacher
surveys are in. We’ll review the data, make appropriate
program adjustments, and look for creative ways to
enhance our family ministry offerings. Preparations are
underway for the start of our Summer Art Exploration
classes, which begins June 5 and runs through July 31. 

 

Next year's teaching teams are nearly in place, and we've made final selections for
the curriculum. I’m still hiring Lead Teachers for our classes and hope to have three
seminary students on board before I leave for GA and vacation. Fingers crossed.

 

The ministers are working on next year’s Adult Religious Education classes. We
plan to expand our programming to include classes on Wednesday nights and some
Saturday mornings. We'll continue with our Sunday morning Adult RE programming
and add occasional Sunday afternoon events and maybe some excursions too.
Check the church website in late June for updates.

 

Membership continues hosting the monthly Newcomer Orientations (First Sunday of
the month) and we’ll have our final Invitation to Membership Sunday June 12
before we take a short break in July and August. Plans are underway for a Bring a
Friend to Church campaign this fall. We need folks to join Membership team. It’s
fun, informative and a great way to give back to our church community. Send your
inquires my way here.

 

I’m excited to attend the upcoming General Assembly in Columbus, OH in late June.
All three ministers will be there, seeking tools and resources to improve our church
programming as well as looking for ways to better engage the membership, expand
church growth, deepen social justice efforts, broaden family ministry, increase adult
religious education, to name a few. No doubt, we’ll have some tools and tips to
share with others too!

 

Betwixt and between end-of-year busyness, I’ll take a pause in July. I head to Maine
after General Assembly for a week, then fly back and head north for a couple of
weeks for some rest and relaxation.

 

Happy summer!

 

Info

 

Birding Hike
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Birding Hike

 

Unitarian Universalist Animal Ministry

 

Saturday, June 11

 

 

Join us for a visit to the Hayward
Interpretive Center for a bird walk
on Saturday morning, June 11 at
9:30 AM. Ann Graham, one of the
Center's naturalists, will lead us to
view various birds such as the
American Avocet birds shown
above, and other bird species'
sightings along the Hayward Marsh.
The walk is about two miles and we
will be informed about the area's
flora and fauna as we hike and
enjoy this unique natural area. Note instructions and maps.  We will meet at the
Center (4901 Breakwater Ave., Hayward) at 9:30 AM.

 

Here's the map:  HERE Maps - City and Country Maps - Driving Directions - Satellite
Views - Routes   Driving instructions from San Francisco 45 minutes:  Take US 101-
South to CA 92 East over the San Mateo Bridge to Clawiter Road in Hayward. Take
exit 24 from CA 92 E, drive to Breakwater Avenue. Driving time: Approx. 45 minutes.

 

WHO:        UUs and anyone interested in birding and hiking. Larry Danos will
coordinate our hike with the Interpretive Center and Ann Graham, birding specialist.

 

WHEN:      Saturday, June 11, 9:30 am to 12:30 pm. Remember RAIN CANCELS!

 

WHAT:       Hike and bird watching. $5.00 charge for our guide Ann Graham. Bring
binoculars, camera, wear long pants, sturdy shoes, use sun screen. 

 

WHERE:    Meet at Interpretive Center located adjacent to the San Mateo-Hayward
Bridge approach. See driving instructions above.

 

UUs:        If you cannot drive to this area, please contact Dolores 415-595-7306 or
doloresmp@aol.com to possibly arrange to drive from the church at 8:15 AM
Saturday.
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This event is sponsored by UU Animal Ministry and the Environmental Justice
Working Group.

 

 

Info

 

You Can Do It!

 

 

In the coming year you can attend a
community organizer training. Stay
tuned. This photo is of one of the PICO
national training team, Deth
(pronounced "date") Im.
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Mini Work Party

 

Join the Building and Grounds mini work party after services on June 12th. 

 

 

Your generous gift to our church
home on June 12 can be five to 30
minutes of cleaning or gardening.
Together we will make our church
sparkle. Meet Fran Chan and Joan
Rost by the door to the courtyard to
sign in, choose your job and pick up
supplies. Trash pickup, finger mark
removal, weeding, brass cleaning
are some of the choices.

 

Planter Adopters: supplies and tools will be available before and after services
so that you may tend your plants.

 

No Saturday work party is scheduled for June. 

 

Info

 

Invitation to Membership Sunday

 

Sunday, June 12, 12:30 PM to 1:30 PM, Chapel

 

 

If you've found your spiritual home
at UUSF and wish to become a
member of our beloved community,
please join Associate Minister
Alyson Jacks and members of
this community in the Chapel for an
Invitation to Membership.

 

Info
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"1971"

 

Friday, June 17, 6:30 PM, MLK Room

 

Sensible Cinema (Sponsored by UU Social Justice Council)

 

 

Forty-five years ago, before Watergate, Wikipedia
Leaks and Eric Snowden, there was Media,
Pennsylvania, 1971. It was the town where eight
brave souls broke into the FBI office and stole secret
files and shared them with the public. In doing so
they uncovered the FBI's illegal domestic spying
program COINTELPRO.

 

The film, produced and directed by Johanna
Hamilton, brings this crucial but little known episode
to life. This riveting heist story told through a
combination of exclusive interviews, rare primary
documents, the investigation, and national news
coverage spurs dramatic reactions. The film reveals
the haunting echoes to today’s question of privacy in the era of government
surveillance.

 

Popcorn and refreshments will be available. Free Admission but donations are
always appreciated.

 

Info: Melvin Starks (mcs104@hotmail.com) or Larry Danos (415-722-6480).

 

Info

 

Camp Quest:  Summer Camp for Kids For Humanist Families

 

Sunday, June 19, 1PM in the Chapel

 

Humanists and Non-Theists Event
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Camp Quest is a national
organization whose local
affiliates provide week-long
summer camp programs for
families who wish to expose
their children to humanist
values. With over a dozen
locations throughout the
United States, including two in
California, they are the only
national organization that is focused on the children of the secular movement. 

 

David Diskin, president of Camp Quest West (California), will present an overview of
Camp Quest West and their weeklong program that combines traditional outdoor All-
American fun with engaging activities that help kids become familiar with skepticism,
the scientific method, leadership, STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art and
mathematics), and Humanist philosophies. 

 

David will show photos from prior years, share his experiences, and help our guests
understand why programs like Camp Quest are so important to the future of children
and society.

 

This is a free event, open to the public, intended for all ages.

 

* Parents: Parents and children (8-17) are encouraged to attend this info session,
especially returning campers who can share stories!

 

* Volunteers: Camp Quest West is seeking volunteer counselors for the summer to
spend a week with us. Learn more at this event.

 

* Donors: Show your support with a tax-deductible donation that will help send a
child to camp through a "Campership" awarded to low-income families. 

 

* General Public:  Even if you do not have children, come and hear about this
important program for children in our community.

 

Learn more at www.CampQuestWest.org.

 

Everyone is welcome.  Sandwiches will be available for purchase.
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Info

 

Board Notes

 

Kathleen Quenneville, Moderator, Board of Trustees

moderator@uusf.org

 

 

At its May meeting, the Board of Trustees reviewed
the joint annual report of the Moderator and Senior
Minister, reflecting on the past year of our
developmental ministry. We have accomplished
much! Please come to the annual meeting on June
12 to learn more!

 

Treasurer Marc Theobald and Senior Minister John
Buehrens led a discussion on the feasibility of
planning for a capital budget. The Society has not
had a capital budget in years past, but many
nonprofits find it useful to engage in such planning.
Having a capital budget would allow us to plan for the orderly replacement of
depreciating assets, rather than simply responding to emergencies. The stabilization
of the Society’s finances in recent years allows us to explore this possibility. Over
the coming months, the Society’s Treasurer and Executive Team will work with the
Society’s auditors to explore the consequences of a capital budget and provide the
Board with a proposal.

 

We received an update on the architect’s work and talked further on the steps
needed to make a “go-no go” decision on a capital campaign. At the annual meeting
we hope to share with the congregation the most recent input from the architect.
This is still another reason to attend the annual meeting!

 

Joan Rost was appointed to the Social Justice Council, and Alessandro Gagliardi
was appointed as the new Small Group Ministries coordinator. We expressed
appreciation to Stan Hartzell for leading the annual auction, and to Carrie Steere-
Salazar for leading the annual operating campaign. We took initial steps toward
planning a fall retreat for the Board.

 

Info
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2016 Walk and Bike to Worship Celebration

 

 

The 3rd annual Walk and Bike to Worship
Week began on Saturday, May 21st and ran
through Sunday, May 29. UUSF held their
Walk and Bike to Worship ride and walk on
Sunday, May 22nd. Walkers and riders from
across the city converged at church to enjoy
coffee and donuts in the Courtyard, and a
Blessing of the Bicyclists and Walkers during
the worship service at 11:00 a.m. Contact
Rev. Jacks for information on next
years 2017 Walk and Bike to Worship
Celebration.

 

View the photos Here

 

Info

 

Art in the Kings Gallery

 

New York to California: A Retrospective

 

Art Reception is Sunday, June 19, 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM, King Rooms

 

 

Featuring oils paintings by Nancy Buffum
from Brooklyn in the 1980s, and a selection
of more recent artwork.

 

The exhibit takes place in the Kings
Galleries of the Unitarian Universalist
Center of San Francisco from May 12
through July 1. The Kings Galleries are
open Monday-Friday 9:30 AM to 4:30 PM,
Sundays 12PM-4PM, and by appointment.
Contact nancybuffum@gmail.com or 415-
845-2584.
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View more images at facebook.com/NancyBuffumArt/

 

Artist’s Statement

Please come see my artwork from New York in the 1980’s, expressing my deep
experience of seeing and being with the people and landscapes, subways and
streets of a beautiful and often brutal city. Fast forward to California 2016. I have
always worked in many media and with many subjects for my artwork. The exhibit
includes examples of more recent paintings and drawings as well. 

 

Most of the artworks from Brooklyn have been in storage since 1990. I want to thank
members of the Art Committee for urging me to bring this work out; my family for
their support in my cross country journey to liberate the paintings, and especially
Hilary Buffum, my moving and packing ally. And Joe Dellert, the best picture framer
in San Francisco.  

 

About Nancy Buffum

Born 1957 and studied visual art at Bryn Mawr College and Boston University. She
painted and exhibited in New York City in the 1980s, prior to moving to the San
Francisco Bay Area in 1991. Her body of work includes mixed media, installations,
murals and watercolors as well as the oil paintings featured in this exhibit. While
living in Brooklyn, New York Nancy led the Association of Williamsburg/Greenpoint
Artists and directed Red Hook Arts, a youth performing arts program. She held arts
residencies at Dorland Mountain Art Colony in southern California. Nancy produced
lecture/ performance events for Humanities West at Herbst Theatre from 1994 to
2001. She has exhibited in San Francisco at Luscious Garage, The Mechanics’
Institute, Sweet Inspiration, and the Kings Galleries. Her mural in the interior of
Other Avenues Food Co-op was painted in 2012. Nancy is a member of Ocean
Beach Artists, founded in 2013. She teaches art privately.

 

Show ends on July 1.

 

Info

 

Society for Community Work
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"THE WINNERS"

Scholarship Awards and
Sponsorship Awards

 

Tuesday, June 21

 

Liz Steyer, Executive Director

SCW Sponsorship Winner--2015

Academic Scholarship
Achievement Program, ASAP,
Mission High School

 

SCW Scholarship Winners--2016

SCW Scholars Testimonials

 

SCW Photography

Malaika H. Kambon, Photojournalist

People's Eye Photography

 

Mixer 11:30 AM, Lunch Noon, followed by Program at 1PM.

 

Reserve by 7PM Sunday, June 19 with lesliebader1899@gmail.com  or call Leslie
Bader at 415-821-1307. 

 

$12 to $15 Sliding Scale, No one turned away due to lack of funds.

 

Info
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'Up On Top' Weaves Literacy, Local Pride Into Children’s Summer Curriculum

 

 

Members of this congregation
created the Up on Top after
school and summer program to
serve families in our community.
We’re still needed to provide the
help these children, who are
daily impacted by issues of
immigration, racism,
homelessness and poverty,
require to succeed. 

 

To read a recent interview with
Up on Top director Silena
Layne: http://hoodline.com/2016/05/up-on-top-weaves-literacy-local-pride-into-
children-s-summer-curriculum

 

To access Up on Top’s website:  upontop.org
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Join Unitarian Universalists Marching in San Francisco Pride June 26

 

 

Join with the UU Church of Berkeley
and other Bay Area UU
Congregations as we march in this
year's SF Pride Parade on June 26.
The theme of this year's SF Pride
Parade is Racial and Economic
Justice and the Grand Marshal of
the parade is Black Lives Matter! UU
Congregations will be marching with
our congregational Black Lives
Matter banners - bring yours!  Contact Jean Hyams from UUCB at
jean@levyvinick.com for more information and to let us know that you'll be
marching. We are also seeking volunteers to attend the safety monitor training for
the parade. 

 

Info

 

From Your FirstNews Editor

 

 

We will be combining our July and
August FirstNews Newsletters this
summer. Please submit your
July/August articles no later then
Thursday, June 23 to jsilk@uusf.org.

 

Info

 

Graduating from College!

 

Joe Chapot, Young Adult Coordinator

youngadults@uusf.org
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Sorry, no interview this month. Why? Because I
was busy GRADUATING FROM COLLEGE!

That’s right, some readers may be shocked to
learn that little Joey Chapot, who was once
running around the church like any other
hyperactive youth, is now a UC Berkeley
graduate, having completed a BA in Economics
with a Minor in City Planning. No, I don’t plan to
work in accounting or finance. Instead, as that
Minor hints at, my ambition is a career in
community organizing.

 

This career path came together last spring. I had
recently decided to stop working in UU youth programs and instead focus all my
effort on building UU young adult community. At the same time I was preparing to
register for fall 2015 classes, when I realized I could take three economic classes
and graduate early. I was tempted, but since I was on financial aid it seemed silly to
decline free schooling. So I searched for the word “community” in the online course
catalog to see if I could combine my passion for building community with my
education. Of the several classes that came up, many came from the Department of
City and Regional Planning. With course titles like “The Urban Community” and
“Community and Economic Development,” and the option to minor the field, I knew I
had found the right way to use my excess schooling time.

 

Right as I was figuring all this out I was offered the job at UUSF to become the next
Young Adult Coordinator. And just like that, not only was I going to study community,
but I was going to do work building community. To say it was a dream come true is
an understatement. It was more of a life-clarifying moment, when the golden path is
laid before one in shocking vividness. So while I will keep working at UUSF, my
intention is to go out and find full-time work doing something related to the idea of
community building.

 

Wish me luck in my job search!

 

Info
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Artemis Joukowsky To Air On PBS September 20

 

 

Documentary Tells Untold Story of
American Husband and Wife Who Spent
Nearly Two Years on Life-Threatening
Missions in Europe to Save Refugees and
Dissidents from Nazi Occupation

 

The United States Memorial Holocaust
Museum and Unitarian Universalist
Association Partner on Screenings and
Community Engagement Programs

 

DEFYING THE NAZIS: THE SHARPS’ WAR, a new documentary co-directed by
Ken Burns and Artemis Joukowsky about a little-known but important mission by an
American minister and his wife to rescue refugees and dissidents in Europe before
and after the start of World War II, will air on September 20 at 9PM (check local
listings) on PBS.  

 

The 90-minute film tells the story of Waitstill and Martha Sharp, a Unitarian minister
and his wife from Wellesley, Massachusetts, who left their children behind in the
care of their parish and boldly committed to multiple life-threatening missions in
Europe. Over two dangerous years they helped to save hundreds of imperiled
political dissidents and Jewish refugees fleeing the Nazi occupation across Europe.

 

“The story of Waitstill and Martha Sharp is one of the most incredible tales of
compassion, sacrifice and heroism that I have ever heard, and I was completely
unaware of it until five years ago when Artemis Joukowsky first shared it with me,”
said Ken Burns.  “Nearly three years before America as a nation became involved in
the Second World War, these two unassuming, so-called ‘ordinary’ Americans gave
up everything they knew and loved and risked their lives to become involved in a war
4,000 miles away because they knew there were people in grave danger who
needed help.” 

 

Info
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T4 and Counting!

 

Dr. Mark Sumner, Music Director

sngwtme@gmail.com

 

 

2007, 2010, 2013 and this 2016 month we embark on
our fourth pilgrimage to visit our partner church in
Transylvania (T4). This is the largest contingent yet,
some 47 of us!  What is also special is that it is an
extension of another tour to Italy with composer
Morten Lauridsen that 98 are traveling on.  We overlap
trips, enjoy each other as well as add our own
extension by visiting some Remonstrant churches in
the Netherlands.  We anticipate a wonderful time!  We
personally share a nice gift to our partner church in
Koloszvar as well as appear at the Center for Peace
Studies in Zagreb, Croatia and present a $1000
donation from our travelers!  

 

The tour also includes stops in Milan, Trieste, Lubjliana, Varazdin, Villany,
Kecskemet, Sibiu, Turda and Krakow.  Consider joining our Partner Church
Committee and be involved in establishing new relationships possibly with a London
congregation and a new partner church in the Homorod Valley of
Transylvania.....and who knows----we may soon start a countdown for T5 in 2019!!!

 

Info
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Housing for Short-term Volunteers 
Needed

We often say that Faithful Fools is fueled by generosity. One of the expressions of
that generosity is receiving the support of short term volunteers, some for a week or
two or some for a month or two. We are looking for people who may have an extra
room who would be willing to house a volunteer. This summer we have a 52 year old
woman from India who will be volunteering with us for July and August. If you have a
room or know of someone who would have a room available to house a volunteer,
would you please contact us. You would not be responsible for food or transport
expenses, just a space to lay one’s head. 

 

Please contact Carmen at carmen@faithfulfools.org for more information on what is
needed.

 

Info
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Brown Bread

Brown Bread: the story of an adoptive family is now available online.

 

Brown Bread is a personal documentary about what it means to grow up in an
adoptive family. 

 

In the hills of Northern California, an unusual family gathers for their reunion. As they
join hands around the table, their colorful mix of races looks like the American dream
of integration. It started with a vision. The grandparents recall how in the 1970s they
began to adopt. Scenes from the week-long reunion are intercut with images from
their adult children's daily lives. A professor at Stanford, a manual day laborer, an
entrepreneur in debt, ...these portraits show radical differences in class and identity.
Their ability to laugh and to love across boundaries of social and racial division
made this family possible. But their differences still drive them apart.

Directed by Sarah Gross

 

Featuring The Gross family: Peter, Margot, James, Sarah, Michael, Sebastian,
Daniel and Adam

 

 

Info
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June 2016 Calendar

 

 

Church Events Calendar

Community (non-church) Events Calendar
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